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ARI\,IED FORCES TRIBI.'NAI
REGIONAT BF.I.ICH

GT]WAHAfi
(Ihrough Video-conferencirrg)

o-A. NO.26 0F 2018

In the matter of:

Ex-Rect MDinalxarttasingh ... Agrpheartt
. Versus

Union of [ndia & Ors. ...Respondent

Eor applicartt : Mr. A R Tal:frlildff, Mvooate
For the Respondents : Mr .P J Barmart, Adivcr.ate

CORAM:

HONBTE MRJUtrICE RAIENtDM MENON, CHAIRPETSON
HONBTE rr GEN PM HARIZ, MEMBER(A)

l

ORDER

1. Thi-s application has been filed undu Section 1,4 of the

' Armed Forces Tnbunal Act, 2007, by the apphcant who is

aggrteved by the impugned order dated 28.08.2074 of the

, respondents rejectrng applicant's claim for drsability pension along
(

\ with rounding off benefits with effect from the date he was
j

invalidated out from service with arrears and interest.
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Brief fach of the case

2. The. apphcant was enrolled in the Army on 26.02.2070

and, was invahdated out from the service on O2.O8.2O"IO under

. Army Rule 13 (3) (iv) after rendenng five months and four days of

seryice. The IMB held on 07.07.2010 recommended the applicant

to be invalidated out from service in medical category 55

(Permanent) for his disability diagnosed as "Depressive Episode

Severe with Psychotic Symptom s and Dehberate Self Harm" and

. assessed the composite dtsabllity percentage @ 4Oo/o fot life and

opinioned that the disability is neither attributable to nor

' aggravated by mrlitary seryice. Hence, percentage of disability for

disabllity pension was assessed @ NIL and no disability pension

was granted to the individu al on being Invalided out. The first

uppeal submitted against rejection of disability was rejected vide

,letter 
No.B/40502/015/AG/PS-4 (Imp-II) dated 20.06.2071.

stattng that ('Both the IDs (Depressive Episode Severe \Mith

Psychotic SymptomSl and Dellberate Self Harm) ate psychiatric
\

disorder with various endogenous,/exogenous factors. The onset of

IDs was on 1 2.03.2010 within one month of joining training. The

,seryice stress was too short to cause or aggravate the IDs.

Therefore, RMB has appropfiately held the drsability as neither

attrlbutable to nor aggravated by military service. Thereafter, the
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applicant submifted second appeal against rejection of first appeal

for grant of disability pension which was also reiected by the

competent authority vide B/ 38046A/ 579 / 2012/ AG/PS-4 (Znd

Appeal) dated 28.08.2014. Hence, this OA.

Aryrunents by C.ounsel of the Applicant

3. Thelearned counsel for the applicant submittedthat asper

Rule 4 of the Entitlement Rules for Casualty Pensionary Awatds,

7982 invalidation from service is a necessary condition for grant of

disability pension. An indiv idual is in low med ical category then

that to which he was recrulted, will be treated as Invalided from

service. In the instant case the applicanthadbeeninvalidedout of

service due to permanent low medical category, so he is entitled to

the disability pension along-with the roun ding off benerjt from

' 4Oo/o to 5Oo/o. Further the counsel submitted that rf the Medical

Board at the time of his enrolment, did not record anything to

signify that the personnel was suffering from any disease or

disability, then any l<tnd of disability that is detected during his

'service period will be considered as attributable to and aggravated

by military service. In view of this, the applicant is entitled to the

' 
:' disabillty pension.
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, ArEuments by Counsel of the Respondents

4. The learned counsel for the respondents took us through

the IMB proceedtngs and submitte d that the respondents rejected

the disability pension on the ground that the IDs are psychiatric

disorder with various endogenous/ exogenous factors Moreover,

the respondents lneld that the IDs was a result of the interplay of

" genetic, brologScal, environmental and psychological factors

includtng drwg and sexu al abuse. The tndivrdual had no sexual or

physical abuse and therc was no close time relationship of
,

individu al hawng served in a freldl CI Ops / HAA area or any other

seryice rclated causative factors for the diseases. He developed the

IDs within one month of his enrolment and was under trainingin a

peace station and served in peace area thercaftet tilI his

invahdation. Counsel for the respondents further asserted that the

onset of IDs was on 1,2.03.2010 (\Mithin one month of training)

and that the iervice stress whs too short to cause or a4gravate the

IDs. Therefore, the IMB had rightly held the IDs as neither

).' attributableto nor aggravatedby mlhtary service.

'

Consideration

5. The issue to be decided is whether the disabilities of the

applicant vis "Depressive Episode Severe with Psychotic Slrmptoms
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and, Deliberate Self Harm" are

,which entitles the applicant for

rcundtng off benefits?

6. We have heardboth the parttes and perused the matetial

placed on record. Gurdelines for assessment of Psychiatric Disorder

have been laid down in the Guide to Medical Officers (Military

Pension), 20OB which elaborates in detail the factors related to

attributability and aggravatton of psychiatnc disorders rn Para 54

which are reproduced below:

54. Mental & Behauiowal (Psychiatric) Disorders

Psychiatric illness results from a complex interplay of endogenous

(genetic,/biological) and exogenous (enrironmental, psychosocial

as weII as physical) factors. This is true for the entire spectrum of

psychiatric disorders (Psychosis & Neurosis) including substance

abuse disorders. The relative contribution of each, of coarse,

uaries from one diagnostic c4tegory to another and from case to

CASC.

The concept of attributability or aggravation due to the stress and

strain of military service can be, therefore, eualuated independent

of the diagnosis and will be determined by the specific

circymstances of each case.

(a) Attribatability wilt be conceded where the psychiatric

disorder occurs when the individual is seruing in or involved in :-

attributable to mllitary service

disability pension along with
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(i) Combat area including counterinsurgency operational area

(ii) HAA Service

(iii) Deployment at extremely isolated posts

(iu) Diutng or submarine accidents, Iost at sea

(u) Seruice on sea

(ui) MT accidents involuing loss of life or Elying accidents (both

as llier and passenger) in a seruice aircraft or aircraft accident

involuing loss of life in the station

(vil) Catastrophic disasters pafticularly while aiding ciuil

authorities like earthquake, cyclone, tsunami, fires, volcanic

eruptions (where one has to handle work in proximity of dead or

decomposing bodies)

(b) Attributability will also be conceded when the psychiatric

disorder arises witltin one year of serious./multiple inJuries (e.9.

amputation of upper/lower limS paraplegia, quadriplegia, severe

head injwy resulting in hemiplegia of gross nearo cognifive

deficit which are themselveS considered attributable to military

seruice. This includes Post Traumattc Stress Disorder (ffSD.

(c) Aggrauation will be considered in Psychiatric disorders arising

within 3 months of denial of leave due to exigencies of setv'ice in

the face of:

0 beath of parent when the indiuidual is the onlychild,/son

(i0 Death of spouse orchildren
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(iii) Heinous crimes (e.g. murder, rape or dacoity) against

members of the immediate family

(iv) Reprisals or the threat of reprisals against members of the

immediate family by militants./tercorists owing to the fact of the

indiuidual be@ a member of the Armed Forces

(u) Natural disasters such as cyclones,/earthquakes inuolwng the

safety of the immedtate family

(w) Marriage of cltildren or sister when tlte individual is the only

brother thereof and specially if their father is deceased.

(d) Aggrauafion will also be conceded when after fuing

diagnosed as a patient of psychiatric disorder with specific

restricfions of employability the indiuidual serves in such seruice

enuironment whiclt worsened his diseases because of the stress

and strain inuolued like seryice in combat area inclading counter

insurgency operations, HAA, seruice on board ships, flytnS duties

(e) Attributability may be granted to any psychiatric disorder

occuring in recruits and results in invalidrnent from seruice only

when clearly identifiable ni"r" stressors including sexual abuse

or pltysical abuse are present as causative factor,/factors for the

illness.

Before coming to a considered opinion, it would be7.

pertinent to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble Apex Court in Civil
].,

Appeial No 7672 of 2079 (Diary No ZZSSO of ZOTT), decided on

o3/L0/2019, in the case of Ex Cfn Narsingh Yadav Vs UoI & others ,
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wherein the Apex Court had upheld the decision of AFI, Regional Bench,

Lucknow in OA No.235 of 20lO dated 23.09.201,1 denying disability

pension to a soldier medi cally boarded out with Schizophrenia having
:,

less than four years of service. The Supreme Court was pleased to view -

"20. ln the present case, clause 14 (d), as amended in the year 1996 and

reproduced above, would be applicable as entitlement to Disability

Pension shall not be considered unless it is clearly established that the

cause of such disease was adversely affected due to factors related to
l

conditions of military service. Though, the provision of gtant of

,, 
D'sab'l'ty Pension ts a beneficial provision but, mental disorder at the

, time of recruitment cannot normally be detectedwhen a person behaves

' normally. Since there is a possibility of non-detection of mental disorder

therefore, it cannot be said that Schtzophrenia is presumed, to be

attrlbuted to or aggr av ated by military se rvic e.

21. Ihough, the opinion of the Medical Board is subject to judicial
.;

' reriew bat tlte Courts are not possessed of expertise to dispute such

report unless there is strong medical euidence on record to dispute the

, opinion of the Medical Board which may warrant the constitution of the

' Reriew Medical Board. \he inualiding Medical Board has categorically

held that the appellant is not fit for fufiher seruice and there is no

material on record to doubt the correctness of the Report of the

inualiding Medical Board.

22. Ihus, yre do not find any merit in the present appeal, accordingly,

the same is dismissed'i
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Moreover, the Supreme Court Judgement (supra) amplifies

that rnental disorders which cannot be medically detected dunng the

enrolment process cannot be claimed to be attnbutable to rigours of

service at a later stage: Relapsing forms of mental disorders which have

intervals of normality and Epilepsy are undetectable diseases while

carrying out physical examinafion on enrolment, anless adequate history

is given at the time by the member".

9. Moreover, Para 5 of the Entitlement Rules for Casualty

Pensionary Awards to the Armed Forces Personnel 2OO8 makes it cle.ar

thatthemedicaltest at the time of entry is not exhaustive,butits scope is

limited tobroad physical examination. Thereforerit may not detect some

dormant disease. Besides, certain hereditary constitutional and

congenital diseases may manifest later in life, irrespective of service

conditions. The mere fact that a disease has manifested during military

service does not per se establish atfrbutability to or aryavation by

mllitary service.

10. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of UOI VS Ravinder

Kumar in Civil Appal No.1837 l2OOg held that- "5. We are of the uiew

that the opinion of the Medical Board which is an expert bdy must be

given due weight, ralue and credence. Person claiming disability pension

must establish that the injury suffered by him bears a causal connection

with military seruice ".
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1 1. From the matenal placed on record and the averments

made by the l,earned Counsel for the Apphcant, there is no evidence of

even a remote causal link to any servi ce related trauma which can be

considered to be a contributory factor to the mental condition of the

applicant who has been only under trarnrng, that too for less than 6

months.

12. From, the above, it is clear that the IDs of the applicant have

no causal connection with seryice. The release medic al board has rightly

considered the disability as NANA and we find no infirmity in its

proceedings. Thereforerthe applicant is not entrtledfor grant of disability

element of pension. The application is devoid of merits rhence dismissed.

P ending miscellaneous apphcation (s), if any, stands closed.

Pronoun ced rn open Court on this 

-1 

sth- day of May, 2023.

fitsflcE ryENDRAMTNOT9
CTIAIRPERSON

(tT GEN P.l/t IIARIA
MEMBER(A)
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